
Ideal for portable operation due to its compact design and weight 
of only 4.9 kg Small head shape (11 cm)

Product profile

APPLICATION AREA

For threading of 
BSPT right: Ø 1/2 - 1.1/4”
Optional (not included in set): Ø 1/4”, 3/8”
NPT: Ø 1/4 - 1.1/4”

KEY FEATURES

	Q Ideal�for�confined�spaces�(corners,�shafts)
	Q Sturdy and light, even with heavy-duty use
	Q Compact gear housing with excellent overall size
	Q High power transmission, quiet running with long service life
	Q Tough, rugged and durable
	Q Weight reduction and easy handling

5-axle helical gear

High power transmission, quiet 
running and long service life

Pipe roughing (optional)

Suitable for field operation, 
small shaped head (11 cm)

Ideal�for�confined�spaces 
(corners and shafts)

KEY FEATURES

	Q Die head can be used in both directions (left and right)
	Q Stable speed by forward and reverse motion

TECHNICAL DATA

Threading speed: 15 - 20 rpm
Rapid reverse speed: 27 rpm
Performance: 800 W 
Current: 230 / 110 V
Weight: 4.9 kg
Dimensions: 456 x 168 x 76 mm

Compact gear housing

Gear housing with 
excellent overall size

Electric reverse

Weight reduction and  
easy handling

Aluminium casing 

Sturdy and light even 
with heavy-duty use

Fibreglass reinforced 
plastic gear housing

Tough, rugged and durable

Threading & grooving
Threading electric       

SUPERTRONIC 1250 (BSPT)
Power threader Ø 1/2 - 1.1/4”
For quick and effortless production of precise and reliable 
thread connections to approved standards 



Helical gears for maximum power (800 W)

Pipe clamp

Model Description kg g 230 V 

SUPERTRONIC 1250 set, BSPT 1/2 - 3/4 - 1 - 1.1/4” 13.0 71450
Pipe clamp for SUPERTRONIC 1250 Up to max. 1.1/4”   1.6 865008700 

Portable, fast and easy steel pipe processing

SUPERTRONIC 1250 set 
Set includes:7.1470 (SUPERTRONIC 1250) 865008700(with forged pipe clamp)
70823X(1/2" BSPT die head) 70824X(3/4" BSPT die head)
70825X(1" BSPT die head) 70826X(1.1/4" BSPT die head)
9958581009(complete in plastic carrying case)

Fig. SUPERTRONIC 1250 set (No. 71450)

Small – Fast – Light

optional
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